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Importance of Lean Concepts and Its Need 
in Construction Projects 

Prasanna Shetty, B Prakash Rao 

Abstract: As we look through the lens of productivity, 
construction is extremely interesting industry. As researchers are 
coming up with various new techniques to transform the 
construction industry not all the efforts are completely used. 
Several technical and non-technical factors like poor work 
execution, congestion in the place of work, cleanliness issues, 
unavailability of resources, delay in the process, qualitymismatch 
and lack of proper management affects the whole process. Hence 
thereisarequirementforautomationinseveralareasintheentire 
process to keep the non-value-added activities in check. The 
main cause for reduction in performance in this field is lack of 
waste management something that is least considered. Therefore, 
proper management of waste materials to produce a leaner and 
fitter organization plays a very important role in raising the 
profits. Lean construction requires involvement of lean 
manufacturing principles along with operations research and 
construction process. A case study is made based on the 
observations in the ongoing construction process of a 5-storeyed 
building “Shrisham Housing Association” in Udupi for a 

duration of 7 months. This involved activities like Masonry work 
such as Blockwork and Plastering, Flooring and Tiling. Lean 
process aims at raising the value of the product for the customers 
along with least wastage and increased productivity. There are 
several tools used by the industry to adopt to lean process such as 
the 5 Whys, The 5S System, Value Stream Mapping, Regression 
Analysis, Pareto Chart, Failure Modes and Effects Analysis, 
Continuous Improvement and Mistake Proofing. In this study 
“MUDA Walks” and “Value Stream Mapping” tools are used for 

detection, “Fishbone Diagram” and “5 Whys” for processing 

and “Last Planner System”, “Daily Huddle Meeting”, “5 S 

Principle” and “First Run Studies” for mitigation. It is observed 

that the percentage excess of materials over a period of six 
months of M. 
SandandP.Sandhasbeenreducedby17%and9.1%respectively 
whereas the percentage shortage of solid blocks has been 
reduced by 1%. The frequency of occurrence of types of wastage 
due to work delay is ranked 1 and wastage due to human 
resources is ranked the least among the five categories of wastes 
consideredin this study. It is also observed that the average lead 
time of non-value added activities is 25.4% in tiling, plastering 
and block work. 
 

Index Terms: Non Value added Activities,Lean 
Construction,, Muda Walks, Value Stream Mapping, Fishbone 
Diagram 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The contribution of systematic and conventional study in 
construction industry is particularly engaged on customary 
ideas and standards involved in management ofdevelopment 
venture along with universal propensity 
towardsindependent learning. Latest improvements in 
construction industryget minimal recognition and hence 
perceived by research scholars during thesis and these 
scholars provide the results based on the observations made. 
But, this research observation being practically followed is 
almost negligible. A lot of efforts must be made to 
encourage such that the new techniques are put to practice. 
Therefore, it is expected that the current industrialists have 
lack of knowledge on the current research made in the 
management of construction projects. According to the 
researchers the non-value-added activities are high usually 
during the completion phase ofthe project. The initial 
phases are given more priority as there is rigorous check on 
the quality of the product than the final 
phasesandtherequirementforlaborismoreduringtheinitial 
stages of the project. This drawback of not providing the 
required amount of attention to each phase leads toreduction 
in the performance and rise in the time required for the 
completion of the project[1]. The placement of the 
belongings the capacity as to how much work can be 
extracted out of it and at what levels one 
canprovidecustomersatisfactioniswhatleanconstructionis all 
about. Lean development comprehends the weakness in 
stocks and consider cost as the key prospect and deploy 
constructionwithaneedtoproceedtheworktothenextgroup and 
after that it is brainstormed to come up with different 
opinions[2]. 

II. LITERATUREREVIEW 

M.S. Bajjou, and A. Chafi(2018) have mentioned in the 
study that by proposing a unique information yield 
showthat goes for clearing up the primary calculated 
premise of Lean Construction reasoning, just as setting up 
associations between the fundamental standards of this idea 
and all the sources of wastes that exist in the construction 
organization. The proposed model shows nine fundamental 
standards: customer focus, supply, continuous 
improvement, waste elimination, people involvement, 
planning and scheduling, quality, standardization and 
transparency. Likewise, the common-
senseconnectionsbetweenthosestandardsandnine sources of 
waste have been examined[2]. 
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Bogdan Bahnariu(2018) has studied the hurdles and 
success factors which would permit to create and 
executethe Lean culture important to empower Lean 
management tools. The workplace at a Romanian 
construction organization was considered in the light of 
Lean administration devices and social requirements, so as 
to evaluate the organization's ability to adjust toLean 
management. The outcomes appeared in the examination 
somewhatfulfilledaportionof the prerequisites vital for a 
Lean culture, the mostsignificant 
beingitsattentiononitsemployee’simprovement,whichhas 

additionallymadeadecentworkplacedependentontrustand 
regard [3]. 
Hamzah Abdul Rahman et.al., (2012) 
haveconductedasurveyinaconstructionindustrywhichhasbee
nexperiencinglowprofitabilityandpoorexecutioncontrastedw
ithdifferentindustries. Industry experts and specialists 
havetakenagander at the manufacturing industry as a 
pointofreferenceand a source of advancement.Past 
investigationshaveappeared gigantic profitability 
enhancements canbeaccomplished by essentially focusing 
atdecreasingordisposing of those waste. A 
constructionprocedurewastemanagementsystemisproposeda
stheearlyonleanguideforthose specialists who wish to begin 
their leanadventures[4].Xiaoqi Li (2014) has conducted a 
studyonsignificantvalue stream mapping which gives a 
diagram 
ofleantool,whichoffersastructureforfutureexaminationintheu
tilizationofsignificantvaluestreammappinginconstructionind
ustry.Theothergoalistoplayouthisveryowncontextualanalysis 
involvement in doing this 
explorationconsiderandthevaluestreammappingofhisliteratur
ereviewprocess.Thevaluestreammappingprocesspicturesthe
workandtargetwaste, which empowers future enhancement 
towarda 

superior state [5]. 
Lavina Susan Pothen, and Shobha Ramalingam 

(2017) have conducted a study which explains about 
poorefficiency and wasteful aspects in the production 
stage are disturbing issues in the construction field that 
additionally dissolve the offer of projects. Value Stream 
Mapping (VSM) and Work Sampling (WS) are two 
important strategies in the 'Lean' rationality that go for 
decreasing and limiting 'waste' in the existence cycle 
procedure of activities and in this manner associate in 
expanding efficiency. In this paper, they have studied 
about the usage difficulties and advantages of these two 
strategies in a mechanical task in India through an 
activity-based research system[6]. 

A. Findings from Literature 

From theliterature,thefactorsaffectingthedevelopment of 
the construction projects were identified. The 
conventionaltechniquesarethemainissueandneedsmodern 
techniques for improvement. This case study is all about 
implementing modern methods in constructionindustry. 

 

 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

This study explains the techniques that need to be 
considered to adapt to lean construction and identify the 
non-value-added activities making use of lean tools. This 
study involves assessing the entire process mainly the 
completionphaseoftheprojectusingthetoolsMUDAwalks and 
Value Stream Mapping (VSM) and eliminate waste, 
improvetheperformanceandprofits,ensuresafetyandattain 
customer satisfaction. The entire observation is done in an 
ongoing construction of a 5-storeyed residential building, 
“ShrishamHousingAssociation”inUdupiforadurationof6 

months.The entire study is done in the completion phase of 
the project with an aim to understand the various activities 

involved and the connectivity between those activities. 
This involves interacting with the concerned engineers 
based on 
thecurrentsituationandidentifyingthewastesandcomingup 
with plans to utilize the resources efficiently. The project 
methodology focuses on the completion phase activities 
like 
MasonryworksuchasBlockworkandPlastering,Flooringor 
Tiling and observing it with respect to the lean tools 

MUDA walks and VSM. Fig. 1 describes the workflow. 
 

Fig. 1: Chart Representing the Work Flow 
 

A. Recognizing Non Value AddedActivities 

The wastage observed in all the activities involved in the 
completion phase of the project were recorded. These 
observations were then classified as waste due to 
Repairs,WasteduetoWaitingTime,WasteofMaterials,Was
tedueto Man Power and Waste due to Operations. Lean 
construction tools like MUDA walks and Value Stream 
Mapping were considered for this process [2]. The waste 
management framework which involves the three major 
steps like 
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WasteDetection,WasteProcessingandWasteResponseissh
ownin Fig2. 

 

 

Fig. 2: Waste Management Framework 
 

B. Waste Detection in Lean Construction 

There are several tools in lean construction used for 
detection of waste like Value Stream Mapping (VSM), 
Construction Process Analysis, Muda Walks and Spaghetti 
Diagram. The tools used in this study are as follows: 

1. MUDAwalks 
2. Value Stream Mapping(VSM) 

 
Muda signifies "waste" in Japanese. 
Bywalkingaprocedure, the workplace or passageway of 
anassociation,asitemanagercanbecomefamiliarwithwhat'sg
oingonintheproject site than by any other methods. 
Themanagerisexpected to go through around one hour 
dailyamiddifferent,random occasions walking around the 
siteandwatchingemployees working, communicating 
orinteracting,andwandering.Itinvolvesfiguringouthowtoide
ntifywasteandhaving the confidence and expertise to 
categorize 
itaswaste.Takingashorttriparoundthebuildingsitehelpsonet
oidentifytheworkflowwhethertheworkisgoingonsmoothly,a
nysortofrecyclingthatcanbedone,anythingobservedtobea 
waste, if the standards are being followed 
anduseofequipmentanditsmaintenance.Ithelpstounderstand
whatisrightorwrong,whatneedstobedone,whoshoulddothew
ork,whentheworkneedstobedoneandcheckifanywork 
is pending. 

A Value Stream Map (VSM) is a tool that helps people 
observeandanalyzeagivenprocedureinsteadofjustlooking at 
the results. This sounds better because understanding the 
present condition of an activity also includes finding out 
and eradicating the waste. A VSM helps individuals to see 
the flow of value-Customer Value-Added versus Business 
Value-Added versus Non-Value-Added and its measure. 
Non-Value-Added activities lean into the process in few 
moments by understanding the procedure and is ready to 
provide a solution for that which enhances the performance 
and reduceswastage. 
Thus,Valuestreammappingisatypeofaflowchartwhich 
utilizes symbols known as "the language of lean" to portray 
and enhance the flow of materials and instructions and its 
motivationistogiveidealproducttotheclientthroughatotal 

value creation process with least waste. VSM helps as a 
diagnostic tool which helps to diagnose the cause for serious 
problems. 

C. Waste Processing in Lean Construction 

Thereareseveralwasteprocessingtechniqueslike5Whys, 
Pareto Analysis and Fishbone Diagram. The cause andeffect 
diagram (Fishbone Diagram) are a simple yet incredible tool 
usually utilized in a cross functional setting to describe 
visually the potential underlying cause for an issue being 
referred to. The tool aims to organize the causes behind the 
issue into helpful groups, giving an opportunity to generate 
newideas.TheFishboneDiagramthenameasthekeycauses 
visually represent the fish bonestructure. The 5 Whys 
technique is an essential tool in the waste processing 
technique. It ensures effective root cause analysis in Lean 
Construction Management. The 5 Whys technique provides 
proper solution for any problem and make sure that the 
problems or failures do not repeat.An important factor that 
contributes to this technique is taking sound decision. This 
implies that the decision making process must be given to an 
experienced member who has clear knowledge and 
understanding of the project and its surroundings. The 
people who have good practical knowledge and can give the 
right information with respectto any problem in the 
projectsite. 

D. Eliminating Non Value Added Activities 
inLean Construction 

There are several waste response techniques in lean 
construction such the “Check Sheet”, “5S”, “Work 

Standardization”, “Just in Time”, “A3 Problem Solving 

Report”, “Last Planner System”, “Visual Management”, 

“Huddle Meetings”, “First Run Studies”, “Preventive 
Maintenance” and so on. For elimination ofnon-value-
added activities where are considering tools like the Last 
Planner System, 5S, Daily Huddle Meetings, and First 
RunStudies. 

IV. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION 

The major goals of this project involved identifying 
conventional methods that influenced the time taken in the 
construction project. Hence, it is observed that projects 
required a process change to improvise the quality and the 
profits.Thisledtoidentificationofmodernmethodstoensure 
time optimization in the project. This eventually helped to 
determinethelossof“value”thatisfacedduetoallthedelay and 

unnecessary expenses specially in the completion phase of 
theproject. 

A. Waste Detection in LeanConstruction 

This project involves two techniques for waste detection, 
Muda Walks and Value Stream Mapping. Before going deep 
into the lean techniques, it is necessary to define certain 
parametersbasedonwhichvalueaddedandnon-value-added 
activities can beclassified.  
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An observation made during the project from “September 

2018” to “February 2019” with respect to the different 

categories of materials purchased and the value shows how 
thesematerialswereeffectivelyused,percentageofmaterials 
that were excess, percentage of materials that fell short is 
shown in the Table1. 
 

Table 1: Percentage of shortage & excess material 
over a period of six months at site 

 
 

Observing Non-Value-Added Activities 
The observation was made using the MUDA Walk 
technique. This process involved the site management team 
which was aware of thesite 
activities and followed suitable ways to perform supervision  
of  site  where it 
wasensuredthattheworkerswerecomfortableandwereabletoge
ttheworkdoneefficiently.Itfoundworkingconditions,materials
quantityandquality,finishingofworkandmanyotherparameters
.Thisprocesshelpedinidentifyingproblemsanddecidingthebest
solutionforthesiteatthatpointoftime.One hour per day 
observations were made 
i.e.performaMUDAwalkatrandomtime.Thefocuswasonobser
vingthework process, ensuring proper 
safetymeasuresareimplemented,checkingtheprogressofthewo
rk,checkingforpossible environment risk. Identifying 
wastageduetomaterials and resources. Communicating 
withthelaborersidentifying issues faced 
duringimplementation.Observingthe work break taken by 
workers or not and breakdownof 

machines leading to delay in work. 
Table 2 gives a detailed report of all the observation made 
duringMUDAwalksmainlyconsideringthenon-value-added 
activities,whatcategorydoesitbelongandthecauseforsuch 
activities. Study reveals that during Laterite and blockwork 
phase, Cement Plastering Phase and Tiling and Flooring 
Phase. Overall, 38 different observations were made out of 
which16belongedtoLateriteandBlockwork,11belongedto 
Cement Plastering and another 11 belonged to Tiling and 
FlooringProcess. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Categorization of non-value-added 
activities observed during "MUDA Walks" 

 

 
After analyzing all the activities documented in the report 
theconclusionmadeisshowninTable3whichisbasedonthe 
frequency of occurrence of each activity and understanding 
the major non-value-added activities in the environment and 
ensuring such activities arecontrolled. 
 

Table 3: Frequency of occurrence of types of wastages 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The frequency table is for all 
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the commonly occurring activities observed during MUDA 
walks and are arranged in the order of the highest frequency 
to the lowest. The major causefornon-value-
addedactivitiesbeingDelayinworkwith a frequency of 13 out 
of 38 observations which can have happened due to lack of 
resources or due to improper 
management.Thesecondmajorproblemwasduetomaterials 
which can be due to transit problems or measurement issues 
orthewaythematerialswerehandled,withanoccurrencerate 
of10.Thethirdmajorissuewasoperationsthatdidnotaddto 
value of the project. The remaining cause for such activities 
wereduetorepairsorhumanresourceswhichrarelyoccurred. 
 

Applying Value Stream Mapping Technique 
Value Stream Mapping was used for mapping all the 
process to the individual activities in the final phase of this 
building project. This process helps us identify the steps 
involvedineachactivity,italsohelpsusobservethepossible 
subtasksineachactivity.Bylistingallthesteps,itispossible to 
differentiate between the tasks that added value to the 
project and tasks that were non-value-added activities. By 
performingadeepdiveintoeachstagefromthebeginningtill the 
completion. After performing a complete study, the 
activitiesthatdidnotaddanyvaluetotheprojectisobserved. 
Theobservationsarerepresentedinaflowdiagramwithtime 
cycles between value added and non-value-addedactivities. 
Value stream mapping flow diagram were designed for 
Blockwork, Cement Plastering and tiling or flooring of the 
building. Beginning with Blockwork, the 
followingactivities were observed during theproject: 
 
 

 
Fig.3: Flow chartrepresentingValueStreamMappingof 

Blockwork 

In Fig.  3 there are 6 major steps involved in 
Blockwork. It 
involveshackingofbeamsandcolumns,basecoursemaking, 
1stcourseblockworkuptolintellevel,castingandplacingof 
R.C.C lintels, final course of blockwork and curing. It is 
observedthata58dayscycletimeaddedvaluetotheproject. 
The total time taken to complete the blockwork of 
5storeyed building with 4 two-bedroom apartments on 
each floor is 80 days which is around 11 to 12 weeks. 
Non-value-added activities were highest after 1st course 
blockwork and after casting and placing oflintels. 

The activities observed during Cement Plastering Phase 

are: 

 
 

Fig.4: Flow chartrepresentingValueStreamMappingof 
Cement Plastering 

Fig. 4 shows the 5 major steps involvedinCementplastering 
stage. It involves 
wallgroovingforelectricalconduits,diamondmeshpackingfor
conduits,buttonmarkingforplastering,plasteringwithcement
mortarandcuring.Inthe process it is observed that a 50 days 
cycletimeaddedvalue to the project. The total timetaken to 

completetheCementPlasteringof5storeyedbuildingwith4two-
bedroomapartmentsoneachflooris69dayswhichisaround10w
eeks.Non-value-
addedactivitieswerehighestafterbuttonmarkingfor plastering. 
Hence, the marking of 
aRapidprocessimprovementthathelpsinreducingthenon-
value-addedtime. 

TheactivitiesobservedduringTilingandFlooringPhase 
are:  

Fig.5:FlowchartrepresentingValueStreamMappingof 
Tiling andFlooring 

The 7 major steps involved in Tiling and Flooring are shown 
in Fig. 5. It consists of button marking for wall tiling, button 
marking for flooring, fixing toilet dado tiles, dado tile fixing 
of kitchen, flooring, skirting and finally laying POP 
overtiles.Intheprocessitisobservedthat63dayscycletime 
added value to the project. The total time taken to complete 
the Cement Plastering of 5 storeyed building with 4 two-
bedroom apartments on each floor is 80 days which is 
around 11 weeks. Non-value-added activities were highest 
after kitchen dado tile fixing.  
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Hence, the marking of a Rapid process improvement that 
helps in reducing the non-value-added time. 

Value stream mapping for blockwork, Cement 
plastering 

andTilingneedsaproductioncontrolwhichisthedepartment 
involved in project planning. The thunder shaped arrow 
represents the internet or other communication facilities. 
Planningdepartmentisresponsibletocontactthesupplierand 
specify the weekly and monthly amount of material 
required for each activity in the project. An arrow with a 
straight line shows normal flow of data from receipts, 
documents or conversation. The customer provides pay offs 
on monthly basis, all of this is submitted by the contractor 
in the form of Running AccountingBills. 
Cycletimeisthetimerequiredforcompletionofeachstep in 
every activity of final phase. The triangle icon represents 
the delay that occurred in each step of an activity. Rapid 
process improvement if required to reduce activities that 
addednovaluewasrepresentedwithastarsymbolorKaizen 
bursticon.Thetotaltimetakenbyanactivityfrombeginning 
tilltheendiscalledtheLeadTime.TheLeadtimeisthesum of 
time taken for activities that add value and time taken for 
activities that do not add value. With the help of all the non-
value-added time and value-added time along with Lead 
time it is possible to determine the percentage of non-value-
added activities as shown in Table4. 

Table 4: Percentage of Non-Value-added 
activities in terms of Lead times 

 

 

 

 

 

Waste Processing in LeanConstruction Waste processing is 
used in identification of waste. This process focuses on 
processing the observations made during 
theidentificationphase.Thisrequiresthepresenceofsiteand 
planning managers who have knowledge of all the activities 
taking place in the site. This process requires twoprocedures 
one is the “Cause and Effect Technique” also called as the 

“Fishbone Diagram” and the second technique is the “5 

Whys”Tool. These techniques involved discussions or 
brainstorming sessions among the managers and the experts 
fromeach field tofindoutthecauseandtheeffectthateachnon-
value-added activity did on the entire project. Fig. 6 
represents the fishbone diagram for non-value-added 
activities in construction. 

 
Fig. 6: Fishbone diagram for non-value-added 

activities in construction 
 

Thesecondtechniquewasthe“5Whys”inwhichaTeamis 

formed, of experts from each field and ensure that all the 
membersintheteamareawareoftheactivitiesonthesiteand have 
experience in such investigations. Studies suggest forming a 
cross-functional team, as ideas and opinions from different 
fields would help make effective decisions. This involves 
Team Work where not just a single person, but the entire 
team takes the decisions. The next step would be 
DefiningtheProblemStatement,withcleardefinitionhelpsto 
understand the issue and the impact that it can have on the 
project. The major part of this process is Asking Why, the 
team leader begins asking “why” 5 times or more with all 
the members and expects each member to provide true 
answers. This is continued until the root cause is identified. 
The team leader further analyses the problems and Take 
appropriate actions. The responsibility of taking the action 
is assigned to one of the members. The team needs to 
conduct regular meeting and keep a check on the Impact of 
the action taken whether it is positive and preventing 
repetition of the problems. The steps taken for the problems 
faced the 
decisionsmadeneedtobeDocumented.Thedocumentcanbe 
usedforfuturereferenceandhelpssavingalotoftimeduring 
similarproblems. 

B. Waste Mitigation in Lean 

Construction Last PlannerSystem 
This process is required to make certain improvisation to 
the flow of all the activities in the finishing phase. 
Thishelps 
ustohaveaplanthathelpsustoavoidconflictsinthework.A 4-
week pre planned schedule is designed that helps us to 
easily identify all the activities that need to be performed 
within the period of 4 weeks. This process required pre 
planning and all the required materials need to be arranged 
before beginning anyprocess. 
Aweeklyworkplanisdesignedtoensurealltheimportant 
activities that need to be performed within that week istaken 
careof.Plannedpercentcomplete(PPC)isatoolthathelpsus 
identifytherootcauseforfailureandrectifyingthemistakes. To 
improve the quality of work the people working closely 
with the laborer needs to provide some inputs or specify if 
somethingisnecessarytohelptheworkersworkefficiently. 

Daily Huddle Meetings 
Daily huddle meetings or Daily pass downs are conducted 
along with the last planner system which helps in sharing 
the daily work and updates between sub-contractors, Site 
engineers, Supervisors and foreman for effective working. 
This helps in prioritizing the work and taking effective 
decisions and reduces confusion and disagreements 
between team members. Planning daily work eventually 
helps us to complete the weekly targets. 

“5 S” Principle 
After completion of each tasks by the team it was ensured 
that there was reduction in non-value-added activities  
between each activity. Cleaning of workplace and proper 
placement of materials after each activity such as blockwork 
and Cement plastering can 
play a part in reducing non- 
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value-added activities. Assigning people to ensure the 
neatness of the site. Conducting regular audits and meetings 
andtakingcustomerreviews.Maintainingthefrequencyofall 
thatworkandtorealizetheamountofwastagetoreduceitand 
enhance the performance. Understanding and realizing the 
wastage and enhancing the overallperformance. 
 

First Run Studies 
The first run of a selected operations should be observed 
carefully, with an intention to improvise the work it is 
necessarykeepmakingchangestotheworkaftereachrun.A 
Plan, Do, Check and Act is followed to serve the purpose. 
This process includes creating a flowchart that helps to plan 
the work, implement it, test the impact and act. It helps to 
identify the errors and make the necessary changes in the 
sequence of activities. The data that is collected during 
observationisusedtoimprovetheprocess.Therefore,PDCA 
cycle ensures continuous development by reducing the non-
value-added activities. 

V. CONCLUSIONANDFUTURESCOPE 

Researchershavesaidthatinconstructionindustrytheneed for 
lean practice is more than any other industry. The non-
value-added activities observed like poor work 
implementation,congestiononthesite,lackofneatness,lack of 
resources, delay and rework, quality issues and other 
external factors affected the work process. It is observed that 
there is a need for improvisation of the process to reduce 
non-value-addedactivities;themainreasonbeingpoorwaste 
management on site. Therefore, the objective in this project 
was to incorporate lean construction process and eradicate 
conventionaltechniques.Thishelpedustoimproviseinterms of 
time in the current project. The observations, the changes 
made, and the action taken in each phase has been 
documented. Wastageof 

materials was a common problem faced when conventional  
techniqueswere followed. Due to adaption to lean practice 
it is observed to have a significant reduction in the 
percentage of waste in the following materials: 

 
 M. Sand from 22.4% on September 2018 to 5.4% 

in February2019 
 P. Sand from 23.4% on November 2018 to 14.3% 

in February2019 
 Solid Blocks from 3.8% on September 2018 to 

2.8% in February2019 
 
WastageinCementandLateritestonecouldnotbereduced 
duetolotoffluctuationsofratesinthemarketandduetolack of 
availability of materials. Further it is observed that the 
impact of lean practice in this project resulted in reductionof 
non-value-added activities. In frequency of occurrence of 
types of wastages, it is observed that wastage due to delay in 
workranked1withafrequencyof13andthelowestbeingthe 
wastageduetohumanresourceswithafrequencyof1among the 
five categories of wastes considered in this study. The 
project was a case study based on the observations made 
during the construction process of a 5-storeyed building 
“ShrishamHousingAssociation”inUdupiforadurationof7 

months. This involved activities like Masonry work such as 
Blockwork and Plastering, Flooring andTiling. 
Tools of lean constructions like MUDA walks and Value 
Stream Mapping are used to detect the activities that did not 
addvalue.Itisobservedthatthepercentageoftheseactivities 
with respect to Lead Timewere, 
 

 27.50% forBlockworks, 
 21.25% for Tiling andFlooring 
 27.54% for plasteringprocess 

These results are processed using fishbone diagram to 
perform root cause analysis and 5 Whys techniques to arrive 
at conclusion and take right decisions. Few mitigation steps 
with techniques like last planner system, daily huddle 
meetings, 5 S principles and first run studies were adopted. 
This process involved preparing the work plan on weekly 
basis and conducting daily pass downs that helped prioritize 
theworkandensurethesuccessofweeklyplans.Theneatness of 
the site was taken care which was an addedadvantage. 
After this study it is noticed that there is a scope for 
improvementinfuture.Inthisstudycomparisonbetweeneach 
technique present for detection, processing and mitigation is 
not made.  
 
 
 
A deep study on each of the tools of lean construction can 
be made to draw conclusions on the advantages and 
disadvantages of each of them. Combination of tools from 
each section i.e. detection, processing and mitigation can be 
considered for betteroutcomes. 
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